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Alcohol policy to comply with state law 
Drinking age raised By Kevin Marks 

Staff Writer 

Mark Twain once said,"There is no 
end to the laws, and no beginning to 
the execution of them." Almost 92 
percent of the students at TCU this 
fall are finding out just how right he 
was. 

Come Sept. 1, the drinking age in 
Texas will be raised from 19 to 21 
years of age. While time is running 
out for some 19- and 20-year-old stu- 
dents to enjoy the bar-hopping scene, 
TCU closed its doors early to inclig; 
ble drinkers. 

"It is easier for everyone involved if 
vou don't have one lifestyle for a cou- 
ple of weeks and then wake up one 
morning to find things different," said 
Kay Higgins, associate director of re- 
sidential living. 

"TCU is not making a moral judg- 
ment with its new alcohol policy as to 
whether or not students should drink. 
It is a matter of complying with city, 
state and federal law," she said. 

The new alcohol policy was enacted 
on August 17th during the first day of 
residence hall check-ins. While most 
returning students became aware of 
the alcohol policy changes last spring, 
incoming freshmen and their parents 
were oriented to the policy during 
summer orientation sessions. 

"Yes, the rules regarding alcohol 
have changed, and sometimes change 
is a difficult thing for people to 
accept," said Margaret ]. Barr, vice 
chancellor for student affairs. "But 
ffn^ontr ran <tiH enlov TCU and have 

drinking age in its establishment ear- 
lier this summer but not without some 
hesitancy. 

"It was a tough management deci- 
sion which I am going to have to live 
with," said John Wurzer, University 
Pub manager. "We wanted to be a 
responsible establishment. Sure it's 
going to hurt sales and it already has, 
but in the long run I Lope we will 
come out in good shape. 

"It was difficult last weekend be- 
cause we had to turn away some 45 to 
50 TCU students, and we will con- 
tinue to be strict in carding minors,'' 
he said. 

Wurzer explained th&t .he Pub 
wanted to comply with the new drink- 

a wonderful four years without alco- 
hol. It is possible." 

The University Pub, located across 
from TCU's main campus, raised the 

■I ABri and m m uii ■ mum 
customers, who were primarily an 
older crowd. 

He said in the past, when the TCU 

school year began, students would 
pack the Pub and drive away his sum- 
mer clientele. 

"Another reason for raising the 
drinking age early was to save money 
on repairs to the Pub, not to mention 
supplying fraternities and sororities 
with glassware this fall," Wurzer said. 

Kathy Graham, a bartender at the 
Oui Lounge on Bluebonnet Circle, 
said that unlike the University Pub, 
the Oui will wait until the Sept. 1 
deadline before strictly enforcing the 
21 legal drinking age. 

The new TCU alcohol policv for 
students is explained in the Office of 
Residential Living Handbook on 
pages 19-22. In summary, the policy 

DALLAS (AP)— Students under 
age 21 won't be able to quench their 
thirst with anything stronger than 
root beer when a new state law takes 
effect Monday. 

"That kind of blows college," said 
Scott Brown, a freshman at Southern 
Methodist University. Brown and a 
fellow freshman said they and their 
iriends had looked forward to en- 
joying college beer parties before 
their senior year. 

"It bothers me," Brown said. "I 
think there'll be a major revolt among 
people of the ages 18 to 21," he said. 

al drinking age of 21 for the first time 
in 13 year,. 

The state lowered its drinking age 
from 21 to 18 in 1973 when other adult 
rights were given to 18-year-olds, in- 
cluding the vote and the right to mar- 
ry without parental consent. 

In 1981, the age was raised to 19 
because of complaints about 18-year- 
old high school seniors bringing alco- 
hol onto campus. 

Legislators acted last year because 
uf it new national law that wuuiJ nave 
cut federal highway funds of states 
with drinking ages lower than 21. 

Leftists oppose 
fraudulent vote 

MEXICO CITY (AP)- A coalition of 
leftist party leaders accused Mexico's 
governing party of using a "new and 
dangerous" kind of election fraud in 
Oaxaca state, where hundreds of vo- 
ters complained they were omitted 
from a federal voting list. 

The leftist leaders, who signed a 
pact of mutual support in June, vowed 
during a press conference Tuesday to 
use the Oaxaca case as rallying point 
for a national campaign to unite both 
left- and right-wing opposition to the 
ruling Institutional Revolutionary 
Party. 

Meanwhile, two federal deputies 
from the communist-led Mexican 
Unified Socialist Party and six suppor- 
ters were in the ninth day of a hunger 
strike outside the federal Chamber of 
Deputies, in protest of the alleged 
fraud. 

The accusations arise from the Aug. 
3 election for governor, mayors and 
state legislators in Oaxaca, a south- 
western state where leftist politicians 
have made some political inroads in 
the 1980s. 

Protesters there a.e staging 
another hunger strike and have block- 
ed highways and held mass demon- 
strations. 

In a press conference, the opposi- 
tion leaders charged that 1,087 reg- 
istered voters were told at polling 
places that they had been "cleansed" 
from the federally-prepared voting 
list. 

The PRI. as the governing party is 
known, has been accused of using 
election fraud frequently in the 57 
years it has held every presidency and 
every one of Mexico's 31 gov- 

, ernorships. 
But the leaders of the socialist party 

and the Mexican Workers' and Re- 
volutionary Workers' parties said the 
Oaxaca case was the first detected in- 
stance of tampering with the voting 
list. 

"The regime has resorted to more 
sophisticated forms of falsifying the 
popular will, using the National Elec- 
tion Register to ... apply systematical- 
ly the elimination" of opponents from 
the electoral process, the leaders said 
in their statement. 

They called it a "new and danger- 
ous" method for states like Oaxaca, 
with scattered, rural populations 
where the PRI's opponents are easily 
identified and targeted. 

The Oaxaca state constitution fails 
to mention irregularities in the voting 
list as grounds for overturning elec- 
tion results, the leaders said. 

Hunger striker and federal deputy 
Leopoldo de Gyves, who served as 
the socialist mayor of Oaxaca's second 
largest city for three years, said the 
protesters have presented evidence of 
fraud to the PRI. 

"We have opened a dialogue, but 
they (the PRI), will not negotiate," he 
said. 

The PRI has denied any use of fraud 
in Oaxaca or any other states that held 
elections this summer. 

The protests in Oaxaca are similar 
to those that have followed the July 7 
elections in the northern border state 
of Chihuahua, except that the ruling 
PRI's chief rival in the north comes 
from the conservative National Action 
Party. 

Chancellor welcomes 
new faculty members 

New faces can be found i.i more 
than just freshmen dormitories this 
fall, as more than 70 new TCU faculty 
and staff employees begin their 
careers with the university. 

The new employees were formally 
introduced at TCU's 114th annual 
faculty and staff luncheon last week. 

"One of the traditions of this lun- 
cheon is that it gives us a chance to get 
to know the people who are new to 
our faculty and staff,'' Chancellor Bill 
Tucker said in his welcoming speech. 
"All of you have come to a great uni- 
versity and each of you will enrich it 
and us in the days ahead." 

Twenty-four new faculty members 
joined the staff of the AddRan College 
of Arts and Sciences. This group in- 
cludes new instructors in chemistry, 
computer science, design and 
fashion, economics, family studies 
and home economics, geology, mod- 
ern language, political science, reli- 
gion studies, Air Force ROTC and 
Army ROTC 

Other departments gaining new 
educators were Brite Divinity School, 
M.J. Neeley School of Business, 
School of Education, School of Fine 
Arts, Harris College of Nursing, and 
Ranch Management. 

Tucker announced that this month 
TCU will become fully responsible for 
managing the trust of the Mary Couts 
Burnett endowment fund. He said 
the change would not affect the uni- 
versity's financial status in any way. 

consume alcohol only if they are of 
legal drinking age. 

See New, Page 3 

I guess (making a fake identity 
card) is what I'll have to do," said the 
other freshman. 

On Monday, Te*as returns to a leg- 

District of Columbia continue to sell 
alcohol to customers under age 21. 

See Slate, Page 4 

but that it would mean more work for 
the university. 

When Burnett died in 1923, she left 
a considerable trust to the university 
which was to be managed by a board 
of trustees specified in her will. The 
board of trustees was to be abolished 
20 years after the death of the last 
original board member, Tucker said. 

Today the Burnett endowment 
makes up more than half of TCU's 
total endowment, Tucker said. 

This endowment has changed the 
university, and it is still the backbone 
of this university," Tucker said. "We 
should all know the name Mary Couts 
Burnett and honor it." 

Tucker asked what the university 
could do in the coming year to con- 
tinue giving TCU an edge in compet- 
ing with other first-rate universities in 
the nation. 

"Every first-rate university in the 
nation has a first-rate staff, a fine lib- 
rary, a fine student center and fine 
residence halls," Tucker said. "We 
have all of those things, so what can 
give us the edge? My answer is in the 
manner in which we deal with the 
students day-to-day. 

"We should keep the art of caring 
for students alive here and grow it," 
Tucker said. "The coming year will be 
an excellent year in which to focus 
those intentions." 

Rush - Deidre DeTappan, above, welcomes a new sister into Pi Beta 
Phi Tuesday evening at the Student Center after bids were opened. At 
left John Morgan sounds his bugle while he and other Tom Brown Hall 
residents wait for pledges to run to Worth Hills after opening bids at the 
Student Center Tuesday. 

Photos by Joe Williams 

Oil prices falling, hut TCU OK 
By Alea Cooke 
Staff Writer  

TCU continues to remain financial- 
ly secure this academic year despite 
the financial burd^ u taking oil prices 
are placing on Texas universities, 
according to Chancellor Bill Tucker. 

"Despite current oil prices, TCU 
begins this year stronger than ever 
before,' Tucker said. 

He said TCU's current healthy 
financial status is the result of some 
long-range planning that began sever- 
al years ago. He said fmanc'il security 
in the coming academic year is due to 
the work of many people associated 
with the university. 

In 1979, university officials began 
setting back more oil and gas income 
in a special endowment fund, Tucker 
said. 

"We began putting back more 
money in the quasi endowment 
fund," Tucker said. "The money was 
put there for the day *hen the price of 
oil would go down or when the wells 
went dry." 

Tucker explained that TCU capital- 
ized a considerable portion of its oil 
and gas income fund. He said the en- 

dowment has been added to each 
year, as well as invested. 

Tucker said this year TCU has 
made modest adjustments in the uni- 
versity's budget because of the price 
of oil, and that the university is mov- 
ing into the 1986-87 year with cau- 
tion. 

"We have a very conservative 
spending policy going on here," Tuck- 
er said. "When the wells run dry, we 
still want to have some earnings. The 
only way we can do that is by saving 
some of it." 

Tucker is quick to admit, however, 
the falling price of oil does have a 
great affect on TCU. 

"Falling oil prices have a dramatic 
impact on our income," Tucker said. 
"When the price of oil goes down one 
dollar, it affects TCU precisely be- 
cause the vast portion of the universi- 
ty's endowments are in oil and gas 
properties." 

Tucker said two of TCU's hardest- 
hit areas will be student financial aid 
and the amount of gifts made annually 
to the university, Last year, TCU re- 
ceived more money than ever before 
in gifts. 

"Our gift contributions exceeded 
$20 million for this year," Tucker said. 
"But most likely the gift income will 
be affected in the coming year." 

Tucker also said with the state fac- 
ing such a massive deficit, student 
financial aid will ultimately be 
affected even more than it is already. 

"The state deficit is not just affect- 
ing TCU," Tucker said. "It is affecting 
the whole of our society. The simple 
fact is that our income and expendi- 
tures have got to match." 

With a substantial and comfortable 
budget this y;ar. Tucker has several 
goals he would like to see accom- 
plished in the coming months. 

One of his major goals is to see con- 
struction begin on the new business 
building, Charles Tandy Hall, and to 
begin renovations on Dan Rogers 
Hall. 

"We also want to break ground for 
the new residence hall, which has 
already been named Moncrief Hall," 
he said. 

Tucker said funding for the new re- 
sidence hall is complete, and he hopes 
construction will get under way some- 
time this academic year. He said 
another phase of the building project 
is the renovation of food service facili- 
ties for athletes and other university 
students. TCU's goal is to make the 
existing facilities more functional, he 
said. 

The original plans were to house a 
cafeteria in the new residence hall, 

but Tucker learned that it would be 
too costly to build and maintain in the 
long run. 

Tucker said the additional resi- 
dence hall will not mean an increase 
in the TCU student population. 

"There is no intention, at least on 
my part, to increase enrollment," 
Tucker said. "There is already a need 
for serving current students with 
more on-campus housing." 

Another goal, which Tucker said 
has been implemented for some time 
now, is to provide more adequate 
lighting on campus. He said every 
year TCU has added more campus 
lighting. 

"There will probably never be 
. enough lighting to please everyone. 
Tucker said. "But we are trying to do 
it in a way where it will be ixith attrac- 
tive and functional to the university. I 

A final goal for Tucker is to continue 
moving toward the implementation©. 
the drug and alcohol abuse prograni 
Tucker said TCU's action was made 
because of the growing national pi 
lem of substance abuse in all age- 

"We set aside additional mon IN 

this year's budget for the purp>M of 
giving greater attention to th< prob- 
lem of substance abuse," Tuckt-r s.ud 
"We are trying to address the ISMJ- 

with as much precision as possible 

H 
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OPINION 
Bookbags can kill 

bad. We found out otherwise, 
didn't we. College hurts and so 
does earning college textbooks. 
At the beginning of each semes- 
ter, just as we dig in for three 
months of university hell, our trip 
to the bookstore threatens perma- 
nent body disfigurement. 

Getting pinballed through 
the human jungle in the bookstore 
is certainly bad enough. But it's 
just the simple beginning of vmir 

way. Bagmakers are like that. 
Try wrapping the strings around 

the wrist. It doesn't work. When 
those strings twist tight enough- 
and they will-it can can cut off 
blood flow and you will die. 

A dad might say it's all part of 
growing up, part of becoming an 
adult. No pain, no gain. Every- 
thing worthwhile reguires effort. 

Right, Dad. Tell me that when 
I'm soaking my fingers in ice and 
dialing the emergency clinic with 
my toes. 

Worse is when total book ton- 
nage requires the use of both 
hands and all eight fingers. There 
then is that total feeling of hel- 
plessness-like pulling a Band-Aid 
off a hairy body region. Vou know 
it will hurt, yet you've got to do it. 
L.iie i=> lunny that way. Real funny. 

There's nothing to do about the 
problem,  say experts.  It's nn h... 

journey through terror. Cashier 
paid and books in bag, you walk a 
tew leet and then Stephen King 
takes over. The bookbag night- 
mare begins. 

TCU's resident torture device- 
the purple plastic bookbag-the 
one used to transport seven or 
eight newly-purchased hardback 
school books cross campus, causes 
considerable pain and anguish and 
stretches our arms two inches. 
Backs of knees are bruised. Fing- 
ernails fall off. Bursitis rents a 
place just inside the shoulder. All 
because of one evil thing. 

The purple bag. It was used in 
medieval Europe, down in those 
smelly dungeons, to punish peo- 
ple who said naughty things about 
the queen. It's been written that 
ever since that time collegiate 
Uxik-buying has been as painful as 
rolling nude in a sticker patch. 
Which does hurt, one assumes. 

Bookbag pain will strike within 
25 yards of the University Book- 
store, just after the purchase. An 
o4d style of scrunching your fore i» 
the early and recognizable symp- 
tom. Down below, in the immedi- 
ate vicinity of arm's end, a bag 
twists. 

And as the bag twists, no doubt, 
fingers are turning the color of our 
school and our bookbag-purple. 
The fingers will teniain a similar 
hue until the bookbag is finally put 
to rest somewhere. Until then, 
well, it I a gruesome thing. 

Because wherever you walk 
with the dreaded bookbag, the 
strings of that bookbag will wreak 
a certain havoc on each of your 
formerly fleshy and healthy fin- 
gers. At times the string won't let 
go- 

No matter which way you twirl 
the bookbag, the momentum will 
twist it the other way and the 
strings just wrench your fingers 
from the opposite direction. 

You can try to carry the bag 
without using the strings, but the 
bag will rip. Or the corner of a 
biology book will gouce out an 
eye. Bagmakers design bags that 

Hie oagmakers to stop all this 
mess. We're at their mercy, and 
i.n«,j.    hliun   |{.     illC   luiuic   Ol   11113 
country rests in the mighty hands 
of bagmakers. The Bubonic Pla- 
gue will look like a chest cold in 
comparison. 

We're in danger of a nation of 
helpless people, mutants with tiny 
nubs where fingers once sprouted. 
Kelly Cirl, Inc. will go out of busi- 
ness. Heck, we need secretaries. 
Who will pour the coffee? Who 
will mail alimony checks? We 
need to do something. Quick. 

There might be alternatives. 
These should be explored. If tlie 
problem is left unattended serious 
problems could result later in life. 
Problems with typing, tying 
shoelaces, eating chicken and 
opening tricky beer tabs. 

For the rich a solution might be 
rental book carriers. For the dili- 
gent there is secretly tearing out 
page by page and going to Kinko's. 
For the tremendously stupid 
there is wedging the books into 
the mouth and walking out of the 
bookstore like nobody will notice. 

But bag trouble is just a bitsy 
drop in the first-'bf-school- 
problem bucket, though. Parking 
stickers, meal card resuscitation, 
add-drop. They're all part of the 
rite of passage from a sort of life to 
death. Of sunshine to cold and 
black, so to speak. When you en- 
ter the afterlife, if you believe in 
such things, it is commemorated 
by a certain something called 
death. See, coming from summer 
back to school is marked by car- 
rying your books in a bag. It's kind 
of the same thing. 

Now, in our early adulthood, 
we're faced with the most serious 
problem since maybe the mid 70s. 
That's when disco and ugly clothes 
were popular. We got past it, 
praise be. Very few people are 
wearing gaudy silk shirts these 
days. 

Supposedly, though, all the 
people who do wear gaudy silk 
shirts are bookbag makers. So we 
know what we're up against. 

Alcohol policy's here, accept it 
To drink or not to drink, that is not the question at 

hand. TCU is not here to make that decision for you and 
it shouldn't have to. TCU is not even trying to. 

The 1986-87 TCU alcohol policy is designed to sup- 
port the university, state and federal laws, as well as to 
provide an educational atmosphere or environment for 
students regarijjng the use of alcohol.     ,   *&_- 

The administration is being quite clear as to the policy 
and the consequences of violating that policy. If the 
student doesn't violate the law, then none of the sanc- 
tions will kick in. 

TCU is not making a moral judgment with enacting its 
new alcohol policy. It was not like TCU sprung on the 
new 21 law without telling you beforehand. 

Some students argue that the new policy will not 
deter on-campus drinking by minors. Others say TCU is 
treating them like children because they are telling 
them what to do; they are even telling their parents that 
they are drinking. Still, some students say they will turn 
to drugs instead because they will be easier to obtain. 

All TCU is doing is complying with state law prior to 
the Sept. 1 deadline. If students are so dependent on 
controlled substances for escapism or defiance, then a 
much more serious problem exists. Why are alcohol and 
drugs so necessary for our life here at TCU? 

TCU has prepared itself for the possible alternative of 
students seeking drugs by creating a new position in the 
student life division . . the coordinator of alcohol 
education. Also, increased social programming for the 
general student body will be a key factor. 

Again this policy is very clear. If students choose to 
violate the policy, then they must be responsible and 
mature enough to accept the consequences of their ac- 
tions. 

Stop putting the blame for the 21 legal drinking age 
and the enforcement of the la', on TCU and the hall 
staffs for doing their jobs. 

For example, if you are taking a test in one of your 
classes and get caught cheating, are you going to blame 
the professor for catching you in the act? No. You get 
what you deserve. 

Anyway, there's no use crying over spilt milk . . or 
spilt beer, for that matter. The law isn't up for debate. It 
has already been passed and it's in the books. Some 
don't like the law. Likewise, some don't like the 55 mph 
law so they go a bit faster. But the thing is, they even- 
tually get caught. Always. 

If TCU students would only take the time to learn the 
law and the rationale behind it, then maybe we could get 
on to more important things like getting an education as 
well as having fun. 
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Continued from Page i 

According to the housing guide, the 
Jlmhol policy in the residence halls 
aid Creek houses at TCU is designed 

'"support university, state and feder- 
al laws, as well as to provide an educa- 

t'unal environment regarding the use 
"I alcohol. 

"Education is the key," Barr said. 
I believe the policy is vr-rv clear and 

unambiguous. We are telling the 

students/Here is the policy, and 
these are the consequences if you 

should choose to violate that policy." 
Barr said students must be mature 

enough to take the responsibility for 
their own actions and accept the con- 
sequences for those actions. 

Ralph Wyman, a senior finance ma- 
jor, disagrees with Barr and the admi- 
nistration about the purpose and func- 
tion of the new policy. 

"I think it is quite unfair that for the 
first offense, students are fined $25 
and the bill is sent home to their pa- 

rents indicating an alcohol violation 

has been committed," Wyman said. 
How docs this promote maturity or 

educate students? All TCU is doing is 
being a rat by telling on the student to 
their parents." 

Wyman said those students who 
 :l| 

alcohol policy brews controversy 
versity. 

Talk concerning the sanctions for 
violating the alcohol is very much in 
the forefront of many TCU students' 
minds this fall. But talk, however, 
isn't cheap. 

"Students tend to respond where 
money is an issue,'' Higgins said. 

joe Beard, a junior pre major and 
Tom Brown Hall resident, was one of 
the first students written up and 
charged this fall for violating the new 
alcohol policy. Beard said he doesn't 

see strict enforcement of the policy as 
a deterant to minors. 

"I'm tired of living like I am 16 

years old. By the time you get to col- 
lege, if you can't drink without your 
parents knowing about it, then you 
don't have any business drinking any- 
way," Beard said. 

"At first I was pretty much outraged 
at the whole deal, but it's not going to 

stop me from drinking in my room. I 
will just have to be a little more 
sneaky about it or do more off-campus 
drinking," he said. 

Jon Cross, a sophomore business 
major, said other problems will stem 
from this new policy. 

"I believe TCU will become more 

just look for alcohol off campus. 

Any violation of the alcohol policy 
or Code ot Student Conduct while 
consuming alcohol will result in the 

confiscation of the beverage and disci- 
plinary action. Such actions as indi- 
cated in the housing guide may in- 
clude revocation of the privilege of 

having alcohol in the rooms, fines, re- 
moval of the individual from the resi- 
dence hall or suspension from the uni- 

scene because it is much easier to con- 
ceal a bottle of lack Daniels than it is a 
six pack ofCoors," Cross said. "Also, I 

think drugs may become a problem on 
campus." 

Because only 6 to 8 percent of the 
student body is eligible this fall to pos- 
sess and consume alcohol, some stu- 

dents argue for making TCL' a dry 
campus. 

"We don't want to limit the rights 

and privileges of people who can meet 
the criteria tor this iaw. Also you must 
keep in mind that the percentage of 
those students eligible to drink will 

change from the fall semester to the 
spring," Barr said. 

"People who are 21 years old 

should feel free and responsible to 
drink in their residenrr hulk " %hr 

added. 
Students who violate the policy are 

also required to attend a one-hour 
alcohol educational program designed 

specifically for them. 
"This is not psychologically based 

and it may not change behavior, but 
we hope that the program will in- 

crease awareness about alcohol," Hig- 
gins said. 

Higgins added that because educa- 

tion is vital, the university is creating 
the position of coordinator of alcoholic 
education in the student life division. 

The new coordinator will work with 

student groups and staff to better edu- 
cate them about being hosts and hos- 
tesses, the physiological and psycho- 
logical effects on people who use alco- 

hol, drug education, and some uf the 
difficult decisions facing them today. 

Consistency and fairness are the 

open the lines of communication be- 
tween ourselves as hall staffs and the 
residents," said Jim Moore, Tom 
Brown hall director. "We hope that 
this law will not cause the doors that 
were once open to us to be closed." 

"In order to provide the best ser- 
vice to our residents, we have to be 
able to walk the halis, knock on doors, 
and get to know the people in our 
buildings. 

"Residents need to understand (hat 
hall staffs have no choice in the mat- 

ter. The forces of law, liability, and 
duty compel us to enforce the alcohol 
policy at TCU and in the United 
States," Moore said. 

Kim Hayes, a senior resident assis- 
tant in Waits Halt, said TCU has done 

its best to implement the new drink- 
ing policy. 

"As RAs we were trained to handle 
alcohol violations, and I am comfident 
that each RA will encourage their resi- 
dents to abide by the law," Hayes 
said. 

Fraternities and sororities are not 
immune to punitive sanctions involv- 
ing the violation of the alcohol polity 

In all offenses, depending upon the 
circumstances, additional disciplinary 

forcing the new alcohol policy, Barr 

said. Hall staffs on main campus and 
in Worth Hills have been trained and 
instructed to enforce the policy con- 

sistently, thus placing them in a front 
line position which is not always easy. 

"Our main concern is that we keep 

"MMctWrilil'qftWy lM' WXltlwai a4*W*» mm** <¥* 

Ann Trask, assistant director of stu- 
dent activities, was unavailable for 

comment on effects of the new alcohol 
policy upon Greek life in Worth Hills. 

"I think the new alcohol policy "ill 
deter minors from drinking on cam- 
pus and in Worth Hills," said Frank 

Moore,  vice president of the Delta 

Tau Delta fraternity. 
"I can see a problem with fraternity 

members coming home intoxicated 
from off-campus parties which is real- 
ly hard for us to control. But we as 
executive officers will reprimand 
fraternity members for their irres- 

ponttblc behftvtoi related to alcohol. 
Alcohol is never an excuse," Moore 
said. 

Panhellenic President. Leslie Cook 
said sororities have maintained for the 
most part more self-control when it 
comes to alcohol in past years. 

"It will definitely put additional 
pressure on executive officers to en- 

force the alcohol policy because like 

RAs. the elected Greek officers are 
their peers," Cook said. 

Barr said student organizations will 

not be permitted to sell tickets for 
events held off campus where alcohol 
is included in the price of the ticket or 
where there is an all-you-can-drink 
event. 

"Host liability laws are getting 

tougher in terms of the protection of 
the student organizations and the in- 
stitution," Barr said. 

^JSBWmteC social activities will 
'become very important with the new 
policy, Higgins said. 

"There needs to be a coordinated 
and conscious effort among the gener- 

al student population as to what kinds 

of programming would be most enjoy- 
able to everyone," Higgins said, 

Penalties for individual 
offenses are as follows: 

FIRST OFFENSE 
1. The student must dispose of all 

alcohol in his/her possession. 

2. A $25 fine will be charged to the 

student. 

3. The student must attend a one 

hour alcohol educational program. 

SECOND OFFENSE 
1. The student must dispose of 
alcohol. 

2. A $50 fine will be charged. 

3. The student must attend a one 

hour alcohol educational program. 

4. A letter will be sent to the stu- 

dent with one going on file in the 

Dean of Students' Office concern- 

ing his/her disciplinary status and 

consequences for further viola- 
tions. 

THIRD OFFENSE 
1. The student must dispose of 

alcohol 

2. A $100 fine will be charged. 

3. The student will be placed on 

university disciplinary probation. 
4      TU-    -(,,-]_.-«   -■II   I ,1   ■       •    . 

removal from residential program 

for a minimum of one semester. 

in .in sjiifi-n i <iuiiiutm.il disci- 

plinary sanctions may be levied. 

Campus oganizations that violate 

policy are subject to group penal- 

ties. 

FOR RENT 

Super-plush silver gray carpet  Excellent 
condition  t2'x13'4" Just $75 924-1350 

One bedroom unfurnished apartments tor 
rent, hospital district $250 a month plus 
utilities plus deposit Also need live-in man- 
ager rent-tree. Ideal for student or nurse 
531-2845 evenings 927 1705 

Garage apartment across the street from 
TCU. 1 bedroom 1 bath, complete kitchen, 
unfurnished 927-2926 

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS 

Or Long Distance calls! Unlimited Calls! 
Flat monthly fee! IPS Box 30274 (TCU) 
KANSAS CITY. MO. 64112 (Part-time reps 
also needed ) 

HOME PLANT SALE 
Large selection of House Plants 

and Indoor Trees 

For your Dorm Room or Apartment 

50* to $12.00 927-5552 

r7T""i 1 
% Student Discount 

HOUS£ FOR RENT 

Rent house near campus Spacious 2 bed- 
ipom Also 1 bedroom unfurnished duplex 
92/ -2893 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 

Brand new company seeking bright, 
energetic people for telemarketing posi- 
tions Flexible hours Days and evenings 
available SALARY PLUS COMMISSION 
PLUS BONUSES Experience preferred 
but will tram the right person For appoint- 
ment call Tere  496-5486 

DISCOUNT SPECIALS FOR TCU 

Embassy West-Taj Majal Apartments. 
2658A Mernck St (off 1-30 West on access 
road at Mernck), 732-8133 From $360 
Low deposits Bills paid On bus line land 
2 bedroom. 2 pools and 2 laundry rooms ■ riiw.*-    ovierental) , 

First visit $4. 10 visits $45. 
urn mm.    AM f°"°w-up visits $5. 
r     ',   V u,     .«« with TCU I.D. Monday-Friday 10-8 _     , 
Saturday 10-6 ***** b* aPP°>">™n< 

/Wogic Tan Machine 
3204 B Camp Bowie across from the 7th Street Theater 

 332-2342 

I. C. Barbecue 
For Real Pit Smoked Barbecue 

! ' ■; i 
S25% off any food order with this coupons 

and one drink free'.'. ; 

Eat in Or Carry Out-Catering avalible 
Custom Barbecuing • Private Parties 

1616 W. Berry 
927-9041 

COLLEGE REP WANTED 

To distribute "Student Rite" subscription 
cards on campus Good income no seilmg 
involved For information and application 
wnteto CAMPUS SERVICE 1745 W Glen 
dale Ave , Phoenix Az 85021 

I 3464 A Bluebonnet Circle 
| FREE   MEMBERSHIP 

Movie & VCR Rentals    I 
923-4861 | 

REDEFMABLE WITH COUPON ™ 

FALL  SPECIAL 

TANS TANS 

Within walking 
distance from 

TCU. 

IK S*, A CIOWINO TAN 
CAN oc *m/Bem 

roNYOC , 
.— 'S 

JOSTeriAX INTHIS 
TANNIN* BID, t-iSTfN TO 
TIAt UAVTIfUC MVSK fu 
rrrvtw AT rue rror,e 
TIAAt \) 

BtfVE 

$2        CIRCLE CLEANERS       ft 
3004 Bluebonnet Circle v 

923-4161 
5344 Wedgrnont Circle N. 6940 South Freeway 

292-7658 293-9797 

$2 
TWO DOLLARS OFF 

Any Dry Cleaning Order 
One Per Customer 

WORK • STUDY • TRAVEL 
!— 

THE TCU MYTH RETURNS 

LONE STAR CLASSIC V 
BODYBUILDING 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

October 11, 1936 
TEXAS HALL 

UTA CAMPUS ARLINGTON 

MEN    WOMEN   MIXED PAIRS! 

SIX GUEST POSERS 
Evening Show 7:30p.m. 

TICKETS $10 SEATS RESERVED 
BALLOONS GYM 926-FLEX 
POWER SPORTS 924-4310 

WORK ABROAD PROGRAM 
Britain • Costa Rica • France • Germany • Ireland • New Zealand 

Now in its seventeenth year, theC.I I.I Work Abroad Program \\I\M jllllllHtll of students annually to cut 
through the red tape and obtain temporary work permits from the governments of the abose countries   For 
information and applications for this unique program, contact sour local Council Trasel Office 

EUROPEAN LANCUACE CENTERS 
France • Germany • Switzerland • Italy • Spain • Britain 

Li"e A language, learn a language with the Kuropcan 

Intensive and economical. Eurocentres offers 2-U week courses 

free brochure, contact your local Council Travel Office 

>f 22 centers in the above countries. 
ear round for all levels of proficiency  For . 

TRAVEL ABROAD 

London J44-S Caracas $429 Tokyo 1759 
Paris $558 Rio/Sao Paulo *729 Hong Kong 1789 
Frankfurt $539 Buenos Aires 1729 Singapore 1919 
Milan $686 Lima MM Kuala Lumpur $919 

Abu rMtaHi m MJ WHN DALLAS 

EURAIL PASSES • INTL. STUDENT ID • HOSTEL PASSES 

(2 UNCIL 
Council Travel Services 

Th» Travel Diviuon cl lh« Council ot International Education Eichana* 

THE EXECUTIVE TOWER OFFICE CENTER 

3300 WEST MOCKINGBIRD 

DALLAS, TX.75235 (214)350-6166 

METRO 263-1385 
Student liowcl Exporti Sine* 1947 
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State bars concerned about drinking law 
I    . ,II f (Mill//   fl/,t;i    /'/IIW    I ^""^ (onftnued/rom Page / 

acL'ording to figures) from  Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving. 

One of those is l-rouisiana. where 
the drinking age is IS Additionally. 
Tennessee's drinking age is 21. but it 
ivempts military personnel 

The Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission estimates that some 
477.000 to 478.0(H) 19-and 20-war- 
olds drink and will be kflected dim tl\ 
by the new law. 

If Texas had not adopted the new 
law, it SI(KK1 to lose an estimated $34 7 
million in highwav funds m 19S7 and 
.m HHMM $72.4 million in 1988. 
said joe Darnall. general lounsel for 
the ABC 

On the other hand, tax revenues 
Irom the sale of liquor and beer are 
expected to diminish, he said 

Darnall said the legislative Budget 
Board estimated that $23.5 million 
would be lost in 1987; $25.5 million in 
1988. $27 5 million in 1989 and $29 3 
million in 1990. 

l.ocal governments are expected to 
lose about $4.3 million in 1987; $5.6 
million in 1988. $5.6 million in 1989 
and $6.2 million in 1990. 

Potential losses to bars and clubs 
near college campuses cannot be de- 
termined. 

In Austin, the Texas Tavern, lo- 
cated in the University of Texas Stu- 
dent I'nion. is likely to be greatly 
affected 

Manager Tom Bowie said market 
research shows about 30 percent of his 
customers are 19 and 20 and the new 
law could mean a .50 percent drop in 
revenues 

"My guess is that it's going to be a 
brave, new world," he said. "For the 
past few years we've tried to reach out 
to the Austin community (for custom- 
ers' and we'll continue to do that " 

In Dallas at the Greenville Avenue 
Country Club-a bar and restaurant 
and not a private club as the name 
implies-the effect also could be 
heavv 

"We calculated we would need 90 
more enforcement agents just to stay 
even with the situation," he said. 
"With the budget crunch we know we 

won't be getting it. We'll simply be 
doing the best we can with what we've 
got." 

Most violations probably will turn 
up as they do now through routine 
random checks or complaints to the 
ABC office, he said. 

"We've got a lot of SMU students 
that come here,'" said waitress/mana- 
ger Pati Clark "It will eliminate a lot 
of freshmen ' 

She estimated about half the bar's 
customers on weekends hafe been 
under 21 

Customers' IDs already are 
routinely checked, she said. "The 18- 
year-olds today look like I do, and I'm 
2b." she said 

Darnall said ABC enforcement 
agents have no plans to step up their 
enforcement. 

"We already are keeping a pretty 
careful eye on Sixth Street in Austin 
and Westheimer in Houston, two 
main streets of bars and clubs," he 
said. 

Darnall said the most difficult en- 
forcement is catching intermediaries 
who buy beer and liquor for their 
younger friends. 

"When we receive seveial coin- 
plaints about a place, the licensee may 
not even know about it. We will stake 
out that place with binoculars," he 
said. 

The maximum penalty for an un- 
licensed person providing alcohol to a 
minor is a $500 fine, he said. 

Darnall said those under 21 will 
also have to heed the laws against 
minors entering a liquor store without 
a parent. 

Southland Corp., the Dallas-based 
parent of 7-Eleven stores, says the 
move away from selling alcohol to 
those under 21 in the past two years 
has had little impact on sales. 

TCU Dally MM/ Brian R. McLea 

In* Itzardsl Superfrog makes his debut to the Class of 1990 at the 
freshman assembly in Ed Landreth Hall. 

"Back to Basics" with 

Aw Shucks is a unique seafood restaurant specializing in 
catfish, boiled and fried shrimp, homemade seafood gumbo and 
new Louisiana hot chicken wings, all at reasonable prices. On 
Monday and Wednesday, Aw Shucks features 18* Oyrten on 
the half shall after 5 p.m. 
Enjoy our great food and new beer garden located within 

walking distance of TCU on Greene Ave. between Berry and 
Bowie. 

3028 Greene Ave. 987-8713 

i 

TWO BEDROOMS 
TWO MONTHS FREE 

(and freedom of choice) 
room prices are our way of saying come live with us. 
And that's just the beginning, freedom of choice means 
applying your credit to any two months you like. Vou 
can even use the credit to lower all of your payments. 

So make your move today. We're confident you'll 
agree    Copper Ridge and Copper Crossing are fort 
worth's finest apartment values 

It takes a lot of confidence to make an offer 
like this. Confidence in our quality apartments, profes- 
sional management, competitive rales and convenient 
locations. 

At Copper Ridge and Copper Crossing Apart- 
ments in fort Worth, we are confident. Our outstanding 
two month free rent program and our special two bed- 

COITKR 
One and Two Bedroom 

Apartments from $295 to 
$420 per Month 
(817) 737-4033 

One and Two Bedroom 
Apartments from $315 to 

$460 per Month 
(817) 735-8301 

Stop by our leasing office today. There's no "catch" but this offer is limited, so hurry. 
' Based on I) month leaje Pntes ind ptuninui.iwl offer, may be changed or ducountinucd without nortec- 

WELCOME   BACK 
FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT 

^^^^2^^ 
TONIGHT 

BACK TO    SCHOOL PARTY 
5:30-8:30 

• LIVE BAND 
• FREE BEVERAGES 

3009 S. UNIVERSITY    ( ACROSS FROM TCU ) 
^_^_  927-2395 
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Administrators recognize scholarship winners at reception 
By Karen Anderson 
Staff Writer  

■ Chancellor's scholars, Dean's scho- 
lars, National Merit Scholars and Phi 
fieta Kappa scholars were honored 
Monday evening at a ceremony wel- 
tnming them to the university and 
honoring them for their academic 
achievements. 

This is the first time we are honor- 
ing the recipients of the scholarships 
with a reception," said Edward G. 
Boehm, dean of admissions. 

The reception was Boehm's idea. 
Boehm said he is a proponent of 
merit-hased scholarships and believes 
that students who excel academically 
sho-ild be recognized and encour- 
aged. 

Boehm said a few years ago, manv 
academic scholarships went un- 
awarded because there were more 
available scholarships than there were 
students qualified to receive them. 

He said more students in the clas- 
ses of 1985 and 1986 qualify for the 

Your Love Makes 
the Difference. 

L*VE 

honors and academic scholarships, 
making the awards competitive. 

The ceremony opened with a wel- 
, come from Chancellor Bill Tucker. 

Vice Chancellor of Academic 
Affairs William Koehiei then spoke, 
telling students they tad the universi- 
ty share reponsibility for the fulfill- 
ment of academic promise. 

The ceremony also contained a 
twist. 

All of the students were asked to 
leave the name and address of a high 
school teacher who had been the most 
helpful to them. 

"TCU is feoing to write these 
teachers and thank them for their suc- 
cess," Boehm said. 

Boehm said many times students 
benefit from good high school 
teachers but never remember to 
thank them. 

Students receiving the Chancellor's 
Scholarship were Sherry Alexander, 
Kristie Aylett, Diane Barlow, Devera 
Bear.  Peggy Beckett,  Suzanne Bo- 

land, Kristin Bucheit, Kristin Cham- 
bers, Stephanie Chesebro, Robin 
Ford, Joel Fox, Stanley Hubbard, 
David Lawrence, Ann Lawson, Leslie 
Mahan, Finlay McGlinchey, Douglas 
Spurlin, Jill Fenimore, Michelle Kel- 
ler, Jon Richard Severson, Shelley 
Vandall and Amy Woodward. 

Chancellor's scholar Stanley Hub- 
bard, a freshman from Oklahoma 
City, said he was excited about the 
Honors Program. 

"I went to bed at 7:30 Sunday night 
because I had been staying up late all 
tht week before," Hubbard said. "I 
didn't fall asleep until 1:30." 

Those students receiving the 
Dean's Scholar award were: Angela 
Baker, Diane Ballard, Julianne Barn- 
house, Ona Barry, Nancy Bauer, 
Melissa Beadles, Kimberley 
Chachere, Jacqueline Chaplin, Cas- 
sandra Colville, Hope Daughtrey, 
Bradley Davis, Elizabeth Egan, Juan 
Gibson, Vicki Hackett, Bryan Hunt, 
Susan Kasper, Evelyn Labonte, Kris 

Larson, Sunny Luke, Cheryl Mann, 
Jacquie Maupin, Mary McCord, and 
Sara Moody. 

Other Dean's Scholar awardees in- 
cluded: Jody Neathery, John O'Shea, 
Karen Passarella, Nancy Reuscher, 
Steven Rubick, Cassandra Schlefsky, 
Elizabeth Schramm, James Strader 
Karen Wagner, Jeffrey Wetherbee, 
Teresa Cooper, Eleanor Cottingham, 
Barbara Brun, Connie Cain, Eric De- 
Long, Christopher Ford, Ginger Hill, 
Lynne Jugel, Susanna Kennedy, Car- 
rie Laughlin, Andrew Maxwell, Tho 

mas Newbold, Robert Price, Clayton 
Reeves, Renee Deann Robinson, 
Shelby Elizabeth Robinson, Anne 
Schmidt, Jared Shope, William Simp- 
son, Michael Sturmoski, Sheri Lee 
Talley and Trever Willard. 

National Merit Scholarship winners 
were David Amann, Annmarie Dar- 
nell, Molly Demaret, Sheryl En- 
glund, Michelle Guetter, Karl Hill- 
strom, Kathryn Holland, Cynthia 
McGary, Jay Nelson, John Reenan, 
Sandra Schlafge, Ann Shelp, Kelly 
Tiujillo,  Geoffrey Turner,  Bryan 

Weaver, Brenda Welchlin, James 
Werth, and Robert Wooters, Eumy 
Hung, Geffery William Anderson, Jill 
Renae Blair, Jay Courtright, Darren 
Gregory, Kelly Lamport, Vincent 
Matthews, Thomas McCartney, 
Katherine Morris, Juliama Lee Rivera 
and Shelton Edward Smith. 

Those receiving scholarship awards 
for Phi Beta Kappa were Ann Basham, 
Jill Basham, Lovell Brigham, Stepha- 
nie Gimble, Linda Irons, Betty Kat- 
lene Lashmet, Holly Mitchell, Paula 
Hurley and Kenneth Mason. 

TAKE A 
FREE RIDE 

ON THE BOOKSTORE 
Win the SPREE CYCLE 

On Display Now 
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5 c £ 
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CYCLE COURTESY OF 
HONDA TOWN 

%hhe Elephant 
Beer Garden 

EVERY THURSDAY 

ROCK & ROLL 
NIGHT 

THURS. AUG. 28 

PENGWINS 
THURS. SEPT. 4 

AGENTS 
Outdoors under 
the trees in the 

GROOM WITH us 
AND TAN FREE !! 

NAILS 
924-1735 

2TO» W BERRY ST 

WOMEN'S OR MEN'S 
MANICURES  AND   PEDICURES 

-BACK TO T.C.U.- 
SALE !!! 

r 
C.B.B II 

CarStereos 11 
RadarDeteotnrel I 
Cor Glees P honr s!! 

^ncujBr Inqm anhlnnR I 

mvt ass: 7Xi 

BBBJggra 
SONY 

©Sherwood 

JENSEN 
WHISTLER 

SECKEfL. 
MUCH MUCH MORE!! 

ALL WHOLESALE II! 

Call Mow... 
923  4892 

Deen - Olin 
riutosound Co. 

Installation   Available 
■II product is brand new 

TCU's OWN Colonial^a/kma 

You're Invited 
To Visit Our 

BRAND NEW 

DINING ROOM 
at 

2600 W. Berry St. 

SERVING HOURS 

Breakfast 6:30 AM -10:00 AM 

Lunch 11:00 AM -  2:30 PM 

Supper 4:30 PM-  8:00 PM 

Colonial 
.. /fufttfrta... 

260Q W. Berry St. 

PRIMO'S 
PRESENTS 

PASTA 
MADE FRESH AND 
DELIVERED FREE 

625-0721 
110 East Exchange 

Fort Worth Stockyards 
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VCR, movie rental club opens 
curtains at University Store 

The curtains open at the University 
Store this year, as it presents VCRs 
and movie tapes for students to rent. 

Students will be able to rent movies 
for 99 cents and VCRs for $5 a night 
after signing a contract and paying a 
$10 membership fee. The mem- 
bership is good through next August. 

"This is a fixed price, and we 
guarantee that it will not fluctuate," 
store manager Mike Gore said. 

Gore said the main objective of the 
store is to offer convenience to the 
students at a fair price. He said the 
store is open tn serve the students, 
staff and faculty of the university and 
"that is why wc are offering mem- 
bership into the video club only if you 
are part of that TCU family," 

When renting a VCR or movie, 
Gore said a member must present a 
TCU ID, 

"That keeps us from having many 
students use the same membership," 

he said. "We are not out to make a 
profit on this service-only break 
even. It won't be until our 2000th cus- 
tomer will we do that," he said. 

Since most students on campus 
have televisions. Gore said the video 
club will "not only be convenient, but 
it will save (students) from having to 
dri /e down the street and pay $3 to $4 
to rent movies per night." 

Junior Jennifer DeLong said the 
$10 membership fee is too expensive 
and the hours of the bookstore are 
inconvenient 

"When I decide to rent a movie, it's 
usually late at night or on weekends— 
—when the (university) store is 
closed," she said, "so I don't really see 
this service as convenient." 

Gore called the rental service a 
"positive thing." 

"We are one of the leaders in uni- 
versity stores and want to try new ser- 
vices for our students." 

"It may pass or fail," he said. 
"Several universities have tried video 
rental and some were successful and 
some were not." 

He said that the store will be up- 
grading the movie selection within 
the next two weeks and several other 
times throughout the year. 

"We are student oriented and want 
to please each customer that enters 
our store," said Gore, who has been 
managing the University Store for 17 
years. "Any suggestions are wel- 
come." 

Gore added that the store needs 
feedback concerning the movies stu- 
dents would like to see available, 

He said he wants the store to be a 
run place to shop. "Our staff knows 
what service is about," he said. 

Son Hye Schultz, a sophomore 
communications major, said she feels 
the on-campus video club will be an 
asset to students once the new drink- 
ing age goes into effect Sept. 1. 

TCU Daily Skiff / Brian R McLean 
Movie lovers - Junior Ad/PR majors Wendi Hayes and    section in the campus bookstore Tuesday afternoon. 
Janice Royal browse through the new video and movie 

VOLUNTEER 
VOLUNTEER 

VOLUNTEER; 
VOLUNTEER 
VOLUNTEER 
Your Support ^K^orn,. 

rci 
Vfc 

Saves Babies dp MO 
IBlPIH DtftCTS FOUNLiniONa 

KINKO'S 
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING 

SAVES MY STUDENTS 
TIME AND MONEY. 

A Full 
Service 
Salon 
4927 Byers 

738-2121 "738-5401 

Service FREE Checking 
for TCU Students 

• Service FREE checking for 4 years 
• Specially designed checks for TCU. 
• Special T.C.U. color 
• Checks available at cost, 200 for $6.20 

with Horned Frog Cover 
• Re among the first on Campus 

General Bank s Trust 
777 Wnt Rotedalc it Hcmphill   Port Worth, TX 76104   332-7921 Hmtor tt>.I.C. 

Assembles InEjght Minutes. 
On Sale far One Week. 

Let Kinko's help organize and distribute your supple 
mentary class materials this term. 

kinko's 
Great copies Great people 
3015 South University 

924-0554 

Emergency test prep 
help for the imminent 

LSAT, GMAT, and GRE. 
As you see below, the exams will be here before 

you know it And if your vita] signs include sweaty 
palms, a somersaulting stomach.and shaky legs, you 
need help—fast 

Check into a Kaplan center Our test-taking 
techniques and educational programs have helped 
lower the pressure and boost the scoring power and 
confidence of over one million students. We even 
have compact classes so you can oe ready for this 
falls exams 

So if you're getting ill thinking about the LSAT, 
GMAX or GRE, call Kaplan Wfe'll give you all the 
"mental medicine" you need And a lot of 
intensive care. 

IKAPLAN 
StMlllY K «IP1 u, [DIICHIMU CIMTMlit 

LSAT 9/27    GMAI ! V18    GRE 10/11 • 
•Advanced Tests only in NY State 

ENROLL NOWlVisit our Centers at 
Forest & Central in Dallas or Camp 
Bowie & Arch Adams in Fort Worth. 
Or Call (214)750-0317 or (817)338-1368 

W? call it Zip Shelving because its 
so easy to assemble. (The aid 
of a mechanical engineer isn't re- 
quired, just a screwdriver and 
three easy steps.) Its made from 
solid Brazilian Pine, which is 
remarkably sturdy and handsome 
enough for any room in the 
house. And its on sale this week. 
Now all you have to decide is 
where to put it. And what to put 
in it. And how many to get. 
72"H x 24" W x 15"D. Regular 
Price $99.99, Sale Price $79.88. 

APlaceTbDiscover 

FfWyPh 2 Ftv»y Pti 283-0183 
»ll?Sp™/»reDiraySl 332 3181-S284S HLilenSl Ph 294-9429-6101 Camp Bo** Ph 738-7967 N. MAM MM: 308 North Hit Mai f* 2U-W    ' 
S??..,™™"    k"v Pn 2"   °" ■ "° L'ncoln Sauaie Snopping Cenur Ph 861-5299 • 125 SW Plus Shopping Canw Ph 483 842' »K|H 2400MlM 
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9 SPORTS 
soccer players set high goal for indefinite year 

ay Jerry Madden 
i Writer 

.. After last year's less than satisfac- 
season, the TCU men's soccer 

earn hopes to bounce back to regain 
upremacy in the SWC. 
; This year's Frog soccer team will 
feature many new faces to begin the 
leason. This will be the youngest 

irting lineup the Frogs have had in a 
j time. 

I Soccer Coach David Rubinson said 
bat although the team is young, he 
|els that it is the most talented team 

c has coached in his six years at TCU. 
"By far we have more depth on this 

i this year than we did last sea- 
n," Rubinson said. "There's not a 

jigle guy out there who won't help 
■is team." 
■ After many years of being on top of 
le Midwest region, the Horned 
|ogs fell last year to the bottom of the 
findings. Rubinson said that this 

team has the possibility of turning 
things around. 

"I really don't know what to expect 
from this team yet," Rubinson said. 
"They could do really well, or they 
could end up like last year. It's just too 
early to tell," 

This year Rubinson said that he will 
probably return only three or four 
juniors and seniors to the starting 
lineup, leaving a number of vacancies 
for freshmen and sophomores to fill. 

Rubinson also said that TCU will 
probably have a junior varsity men's 
team for the first time because of the 
high number of quality players trying 
out. 

Many of the new players are from 
the Dallas area, Rubinson feels that 
this is an asset because the Dallas area 
is internationally known for develop- 
ing soccer talent. 

TCU's first match will be here 
against Kansas Newman College 
Sept. 1. This game will help show this 

season's possibilities for the young 
Frogs. 

However, their first real test will 
come Sept. 5 when they play host to 
rival SMU, one of the top two teams in 
this region. 

"SMU and the Air Force Academy 
are the top two teams fa] our region 
this year, and we have to play both of 
them," Rubinson said. The Fro^s will 
travel to Colorado Springs to play trf 
Air Force Oct. 19. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO ALL PLEDGES! 

The Frogs won't begin playing 
other SWC teams until Oct. 26 when 
Baylor comes to play them here. 

Many of last season's Horned Frogs 
graduated, or were injured. Others 
dropped out of the program for per- 

sonal or academic reasons. This left 
the team without many of its best 
olavers. 

Last year's scoring leader scored 12 
goals during the year. The Frogs are 
looking to change that figure dramati- 
cally.  

V 
^ 2912 Pulido 

735-9361 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10-5:30 

Register for an ARMY ROTC PE course 
this fall. Meet challenges that will build 
your leadership skills as well as your 
body. 
But hurry. You need to act now to add the 
most rewarding class you will ever take in 
college. 
These are the classes offered this fall: 

1051 Marksmanship and 
Hunter Safety 

1061 Outdoor Skills and Survival 
2001 Combatatives 
2041 Map Reading and Orienteering 
2071 Pistol Marksmanship 
2081 Rapelling 

For more information call Lt. Koan Bice 
or Maj. Jim Boswell 921-7455 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
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Optimistic Frogs prepare for season 
By Rusty McCaskey 
Sports Editor  

It's that time of the year when the 
pads begin popping and the grid iron 
beats up TCT's football team will be- 
gin a new slate, but the chalkboard 
from last year is not totally erased 

This season TCL' will begin the first 
of a three-year probation that in- 
cludes: limiting the Horned Frogs to a 
maximum of 10 initial' scholarships 
during the 1987-88 school year, and a 
maximum of 15 football initial grants- 
in-aid during the 1988-89 school year; 
prohibiting TCU the opportunity to 
compete in a post-season bowl game 
following the 1986 season, and forfeit- 
ing $343,200 in television revenue 
from the 1983 and 1984 football sea- 
sons to the NCAA. 

It would appear that the NCAA 
came to Fort Worth with a butcher 
knife ready to carve a hole in the mid- 
dle of the Frogs. Because the NCAA 
placed TCU on probation, Head 
Coach Jim Wacker has gone "Back to 
the Basics" of fundamental football. 

It seems last year's clouds are blow- 
ing nvpr, and if anyone can find the 
silver lining Wacker can. 

"We are excited about this year," 
Wacker said. "I am tired of talking 
about last year; I want to talk about 
this year." 

Wacker said the NCAA probation 
will not affect the team as much as 
once thought. 

"We are going to be able to have 
two games televised during this sea- 
son, so we will get all of the publicity 
we will deserve," Wacker said. "Also, 
we are a young team with a lot of guys 
returning so the scholarship limita- 
tions will not hurt us much." 

The limitation of only 10 scho- 
larships should not be a burden for the 
team. The numbers have away of tak- 
ing care of themselves. TCU will red- 
shirt four seniors this season which 

means only seven seniors will be lost 
at the close of this year. 

Moreover, the Frogs will have 17 
juniors, 32 sophomores and 35 fresh- 
men returning. 

"We had to play a lot of freshmen 
last year and this year they will be 
sophomores. I can coach sophomores 
a lot better than I can freshmen," 
Wacker said. 

The Frogs will have all 11 defensive 
starters returning, and Kevin Dean, a 
senior linebacker, said he thinks that 
could make the difference. 

"In the four years that I have been 
here, I think this is the best defensive 
team we have had. We have a lot of 
young guys but they are good young 
guys," Dean sail. 

Eight offensive players are return- 
ing, and Wacker said he feels this is an 
advantage. 

"We have almost everyone coming 
back," Wacker said. "Some schools 
have as many as eight and nine players 
leaving." 

The scholarship limitations should 
not affect the way the team performs 
this season. The fact that TCU cannot 
accept a bowl game invitation, howev- 
er, could change the strategy of 
coaches and players. 

Garland Littles, a junior strong 
safety, said, "Wc do not have a bowl 
game to shoot for, but I think it will 
make it more fun. ft will take it (foot- 
ball) back to the way it was in high 
school except on the college level." 

Last year TCU suffered problem af- 
ter problem. One it hopes not to en- 
counter this season is injuries. 

"I feel that one of the keys to the 
season is keeping the quarterback 
Scott Ankrom healthy," Wacker said. 

All the skeletons have been cleaned 
out of the Horned Frog closet. Wack- 
er's first season at TCU found the 
Frogs in the cellar of the Southwest 
Conference standings. In 1984 he was 
able to find the glass slipper for 'the 

Cinderella Frogs, and Wacker was 
named Coach of the Year by every- 
body. 

The 1985 season began where '84 
left off, but quickly disintegrated, and 
once again the Frogs' roller coaster 
ride stalled at the bottom of the con- 
ference. Wacker and company are 
working to return the Frogs to the 
competitive team of 1984. 

"It's time to see how tough we can 
be, and also see how tough Jim Wack- 
er can be," Wacker said. 

Wacker is optimistic about this next 
season. He has a positive outlook that 
can only inspire young athletes. 

"If we can win seven or eight games 
this year, I will be just as proud as I 
can be of this bunch," Wacker said. 
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CUM* 8MH/ Brian R McLun 
Back In the saddle - Stephan Howland works out on an exercise bike. 
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I $10.00    HarolDa    $10.00 
&gj BACK-TO-SCHOOL GIFT CERTIFICATE 
SH This certificate is worth $10.00 toward any purchase Amounting to a value of $20.00 or *5j 
ffB more at Harold's.* Redeemable in regularly priced merchandise only at Harold's Men's WSB 
.<"<* or Women's Apparel Fort Worth, Texas Not transferable Void after October 1, ^V 
.*.<» 1986. This gift certificate applies to regularly priced merchandise not subject to markdown ^H 
\—X W any ether pftftluin allowance. 
•JH * limit one "HaroldV gift certificate per person. 

»S The Village at Ridgmar Mall £K 
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FREE 
$10 

The P 
In cotton and Interlock mesh.. 

...and in all your fcvorite colon} toe! 


